IDENTIFYING YOUR ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

You own and are responsible for maintaining:
If any of the following are damaged, Consumers Energy cannot restore power until necessary repairs have been performed to your electrical equipment:

- **Point of attachment** – anything that anchors the service drop to your building.
- **Service entrance cable/pipe** – your wire, or pipe that carries the wire, running along the outside of your building to our meter and from the meter to your service panel or fuse box.
- **Service panel or fuse box** – including your circuit breakers or fuses and all wiring in your building.

Repairs should be performed by a licensed electrician.

Consumers Energy owns, maintains and repairs:

1. **Service Drop** – our wire that delivers electricity to your building.
2. **Attachment device** – used to secure our wire to your mast or other point of attachment.
3. **Connectors** – used to make the connection between our wire and your wire.
4. **Meter** – our device that measures your energy use.
5. **Meter base/socket** – our metal box that houses the meter (customer is responsible for installation).

To report damages to our system or for any questions, call us at: **(800) 477-5050**.